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to publish The Edinburgh Review. Their real leader was
eventually Cobbett, and their theorist Bentham.
pitt favours pitt had been prominent in opposition as an advocate
fa?y rSom of Parliamentary Reform. In 1782 he supported Burke's
motion for Economic Reform—for the abolition of the
excessive use of royal patronage and of corruption. He
also supported motions to shorten the duration of Parliament
and for eradicating bribery, hoping that more frequent
elections would produce more independent Commons. He
introduced a motion for reform which he repeated the next
year. On becoming Chief Minister he did not take the
Clerkship of the Pells, a sinecure worth at least £3,000 a year,
which then fell vacant, though this would have been accepted
and opposes as just and reasonable. Instead he granted it to Barre
corruption. ^ ^ condition of surrendering the pension which he was
receiving from the Government. Pitt never stooped to
jobbery, and offices gradually ceased to be used merely as
bribes; it is, however, to be noted that he began the modern
tendency to make peerages rewards for political service:
before 1801 he had added 140 peers to a House which in
1760 had numbered only 174 Members.1 Another note-
worthy fact is that Government loans were not allocated
by Pitt either to personal or political friends, but were
open to competitive tender. \
His Reform Having taken office, in 1785 he led the King to withdraw
feated the royal opposition to Parliamentary Reform, and intro-
duced a Bill to induce thirty-six decayed boroughs to
surrender their representation, the owners receiving com-
pensation not exceeding £1,000,000. The seventy-two
seats released would be allotted to the counties and to
London: copyholders and leaseholders (99,000 persons in
all)2 were to receive the vote. This Bill was defeated, and
tostetheaa" Pitt di(i no more for the cause of Reform; the reason for
cause oi Re- this abandonment was that he realised that the opposition
to it was, at that time, insuperable.    Pitt saw not only
that his "scheme had been defeated in the House, but it
had received little support from the country: petitions in
its favour had been rare.   The York Association, which had
1 Hunt, Polit. Hist., voL x., p. 282.	* Ibid,t p. 387.

